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IEXTRA SESSION 

SEEMS ASSURED
MIKE “TWIN”

TO CROSS THE 
BIG WATER

CORONATION 
SENDING UP 

LUMBER PRICE
READY TO I PE ID $50,000,000 1

IS MADE BY
:, <;

I nr POL IC L Accepts Offer of Bouts in Lon
don and Paris — Women’s

Enormous Quantity Required 
For Stands Etc, Makes 
Merchants Jubilant Over the 
Business Outlook

<$•

REPORTS WONDERFUL
CURES OF INSANE

IA STURDY YOUNGSTER 
THOUGH BUT YEAR OLD

Golf Championship — Cana
dians and the Rowing Meet

Reciprocity Will Not 
Be Reached In 

Senate

Imperialists Want As 
Many as Forty 

Dreadnoughts

IStolen Goods Valued at Thous
ands in Room of Nurse in 
Boston

\
(Canadian Press)

Boston. March 1—Mike “Twin” Sullivan, 
the Cambridge welterweight, last night

St. John Ambulance Canadian 
Branch Annual Meeting—Mes
sage From Duke of Connaught

(Canadian Press)Royal Edinburgh Asylum Superin
tendent Instances Two Remark
able Cases

London, March 1—Each week as the
coronation draws nearer, lumber rises in Boston, March I—Miss Amelie M. Leon-. _
price owing to the enormous quantity ard, a young nurse who has admitted steal-: cabled to England his acceptance o o eis

,c.m5ton — °; *.„>
I-». oJ- «*-•

son, superintendent of the Royal Edin-, capaeity with lumber in beams, boards, in the Hotel Brunswick, has waived ex- receive $3,500 for the two bouts. John Ambulance Association had many
burg Asylum for the insane, in a report ^ planks, destined for use in June. amination in the Municipal Court, and New York, March 1-It is announced things to make it a happy one for all con-

ublished in the Scotsman tells of two „ breakers are constantly at work to . , .. here that Miss Dorothy Campbell, twice cerne<i Qarjntr jts first vear it has grown
marvelous cures of the insane. keep the ports ice-free and to afford a Judge Sulivan remanded her to the Charles winner of tbe Women's National i in ieaps and bounds and now extends from

The first was of a woman who was a pa8aage for the lumber steamers, and lum- street jail m default of $10,000 bail. | championship tournament m this country, one en(^ çanada to the other. The
sufferer from myxoedema. She became ber merchants are rubbing their hands in While the proceedings were going on in has decided to try again for the British | work Qf instruction in first aid to the in- 
childish, heard im^nary voices and had anticipation of the good time coming. <*urt poUce inspectors jmd detectives title. The next women's ^^ chmn- jured is^ going on in every part of the 
strange delusions, a tablet prepared from — ■■ . aw- • . 1 , . , nionshipé of Great Britain will be held dominionthe thyroid gland of a sheep was given to | from an agency were searching the nurse s ^ p„rtPRuah in May. Miss Campbell will, ™ H. the Duke of- Connaught is the
her. She was transformed from a mis- PAP£R |N WHICH HON. apartment m Commonwealth avenue. They viait the other side in company with Miss:grand pnor of the order and o£ St. John
hapen, stupid object to a bright, intelli found thousands of dollars worth of unset Florence Harvey of Hamilton, Ont. Miss of Jerusalem and president of the St. John »
gent woman a woman MR. SIFTON IS INTERESTED diamonds wrapped in cotton, jewelry, rare Campbell v»on the British crown in 091 Ambulance Association. Perhaps the first (Canadian Press)

• SENDS HOT SHOT AT HIM s;afftSafif t r.t
Shyr0,rlidw ™rc.d ^ ^ the casual search at the, time the young deeding the location of the big mee tejterof congratulation to Earl Grey and all the bill establishing a permanent tariff
She rapidly recovered. Winnipeg Free PreSS Denounces woman was am»*td. this year, when the executive board of the ; preaent at the annuaI meeting on tbe very board, at this session, but no vote, it is

Dr. Robertson says those unbalanced by _ . _ .. _ About *2,000 worth of the plunder was National Association will meet in New ‘ ' , ”. TT ’ ” “
... . . politics usually recover. He says that the Opponents of Reciprocity—Out identified by Colonel and Mrs. William y0rl- on March 18 Buffalo and Boston i ^ ^ s* rin, !fllevef °n,,the TJ. S.-Canadian reciproc-

gramme for battleship construction intro- „„„ T, .. , .... , , V, . 3 IL. 77 Iorl\ on . , , . a A 1. „_i mmion in this excellent work during the ity pact at this session, and an extra see-duced in parliament in a decade. cures effected today would have been con There They Make Light of ^ Gaston as the property of Mrs. Gas- are the rival claimants. Both the marl- laat twelve months He wished also to con- sionof congress is inevitable.
Despite the grave constitutional crisis 8ldered miracles twenty years ago. SiftOn’s Stand Presto™? oVtîeWS^.™?t°Nati^i tlm| provinces and upper Canada usually ^ Relate the provincial organizations now. This was the way the senatorial legiela-

and momentous national questions, before ' J".' _____ ,, , p.(l T 7 , Î Mount se5^ irSp^r^ailj ®ntr*e8' , . started under the lieutenant governors and tive programme shaped up today, as a re-
parliament the imperialists are fully pre- CIV FIVE U/CCFQ ~ 2“*' ,Buffal0 del®*atlo“ the best 8,1 those activel>' participating in spread- suit of a compromise between the Lorimer
pared to push vigorously their measures OBI lilt TlCtlxu 4 (Special To Times) .. . . -, course there is .’ ing the khowledge of first aid, on their filibusters and the friends of Mr. Lorimer
for the construction of perhaps forty dread mil i run nilÇiyrCP Winnipeg March I— The Free Press in T T.,„L P Ph„5.lp . „lldd_ni„ ’ but that 8 ^u l„C?nadianrfs zea* in furthering the movement, which in the senate. There will be vote on the
naughts within the next six years. The WILL EN0 uUSINEuu which Hon Clifford Sifton is financially „„ t i„ vr wbile 0UB. e^en^s wld e. su. , ., j | he hoped in a short time will have attain- Lorimer case at 1.30 o’clock this afternoonexponents for greater sea power want to nCTUCI rmOMTimr SS-SfrtS.’‘JSSü*. TssLrc/ard'wL HtTn“herL’ a p^d ^ ^ ^ ^ t0 ^ “f very large proportions throughout the to be followed by consideration of the tar- '
give England supremacy even at the ex- 11E THF I Flilxl ATIIRF dav denouncing the onoonents of reri-, Leonara was acte oing n P ary. , . dominion and be of great value m mimmiz- iff board bill as unfinished business.

tria and Russia are enlarging their navies DivefCC CoUlt Case Heard To- r«iprocfty The Saskatoon1 Phoenix says FheTwner! 1,°;.. Another questaon of miportsnce is th ,t had been made compulsory for mates on tion bills, it was not believed that a vote

ïSû&ffAJKiüaa -y er&2&‘trs'ti55‘s
“Give us forty dreadnaughts in the next (Special tO Times) western liberalism it did not come too taken into custody. __________ ——--------------- tILhe,.’ receiving then of possib hties

mx years has become the slogan of the Fredericton, N. E., March 1—The case soon. In this fight we need to know who Receipts fot trunks deposited in storage' nniinniim miYMIlllP _________ ' is 110*11- 'the“un^nished^bimibefls wftbmif a
English Navy league. of George Galloway vs. Martha Galloway are for us. and who are against us.” warehouses and one pawn ticket were SCHOONER CAPTAINS tim t f t t -th

Rear Admiral Sir Sydney Eardley \\ 1 - engage^ Judge McKeown in the divorce ; Other western liberal papers take a feun.d All but one of the receipts had RRIRKFT IN FâVItR '‘men’s aereementiî was rPcnrrLrlmot, one of the ablest of the men of af- court this morning. They were married : simlar stand. been torn up as if in an attempt to make IIIIPI EâÇâNT FYPFRIFNRF UniUnL I 111 iMf Uli vote shall he haH ,mnn if hpfnrp .dimi «f
fairs in English naval circles, is strenuous- jn Toronto in 1888 alld lived together up I Ottawa, March 1—“Clifford Sifton no tracing the property difficult. The one un- UIuLlAuAIII LAI CnlCHUL ------------ ment ^ ^ P * M *dJourn~

i sjTzz yisssi « sea str-asi' s- a {m*m ***** vwdw. j^sssta,^ *• » b° ^dreadnoughts. was on the stanj all morning and ttid of associations. He has dnfted .way from cognized by the Gastons. All the e°n. prevent Capt. Frank Hodgfns Proposal tO Abandon Annual Hale gting notice that sessions until ’atoti
marital woes He accused his wife of im- the people who helped make tom what he tents, which mduded several hundred ^Votottog the same, saved the latter's \fatch With United States U o’clock nightly will be required. The i
mora1 conduct and also of drunkenness. | is. He has joined the rank and file of the yards of valuable laces, costly shawls and °Monfay. Capt Hodgins, who is ” creased postage rates on the advertisi.

The Farmers and Dairymens Associa-' capitalistic class and it was with their wraps small jewelry and bric-^brac, had ““ “ { th Lhooner Sarah Eaton, left . sections of magazines and periodicals j
tion met m the city market this morning voice he was speaking yesterday and not been taken from the Hotel Brunswick. , • , v f v t _ (Canadian PreSS) drnnnpfi m
and listened to a talk on judging of' dairy that of the western farmers, or even that Miss Lockwood’s monogram on many of hl? ^sse ' J* ™ a tvp -vpr -he. Toronto, MarcLd—SÉtaking testimony to <r refpre‘nre ;n thp n(rrp#
cattle from Prof. Gumming of Truro Agri- j reported by tlje constituency ef Brandon these dictes mad*sthe identification poei-1 ^ a ° . , those--fowd'' not knowing the growing po^tfii^of Cricket was evi- t the recipi0CTtv treaty which^s
cultuel! College which seht - hf* tb bur Canadisn p*r,ia- tive . | •# «- aaual meeting of the Gana- ^t^T^ove^U^^

All the members of the go\ eminent are1 ment.” ; The pawn ticket is far a ring set with .. vPftr x . dian cricket association last night. In ad- if there is one although a few rpd A
Reform of House of Lords here and several pnvate members includ-1 In brief this is the view of tfc Hon., three diamonds and a ruby which was Thompson learning of the cap- many members from Ontario lleve the ,sitpation now develojl

. , mg Messrs. Dickson, Prescott, Murray, | Mr. Sifton’s speech against the reciprocity missed from Miss Lockwoods apartment.! . , . . 5 ’ . . ? v:m fua<. clubs, Mr. Morrison, of Winnipeg, was hone that that matter m»v h* n
The debate on the veto bill m the | ou Hartt, MacLachlan and Allan. The gov- [ agreement delivered in the house of com- It is estimated that all the property taken , . , . th iaws, nf the state and Prese^ as a special representative of the Senator Hale has given notice t

of commons was continued last ™ght ernment is in session this morning pre-1 mons, yesterday taken by Mr. MacKenzic, from Miss Lockwood’s apartment will ^ ^ • th? e d of the Eaton wharf Western Canada Cricket Association. The attempt to put five anDronri
a listless manner. Waldorf Astora, elect- paring the sessional programme. secretary of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ amount to at least $10,000. £ ^ «nfnritd to find the cantain iim outstanding feature was th^ discussion through the senate thL aftei
ed for Plymouth, made an attractive maid- The detachment of the Woodstock Field Association prime mover in the recent ^ Cle. _ he was .surprised tolfind^the oaptmn im evoked b a re80]ution adojled by the £ th€ S6nate ttU6 aftel
e= speech.. Battery to fire the salute at the house Ger delegation of Western Fanners, Letters Reveal Shunts «ttejT ■““!*£ Ontario aLociatibn asking for the aband- eVemne;________________________

Greater interest, however, vraa dIsp y opening is expected tonight. |a resident of Brandon and a lifelong con-i Letters and papers found m the young L Thnmnson hurried to his aid and soon onme»fc of the international match be-
ed in an adjourned meeting of the ( n Governor and Mrs. Tweedie arrived from gtituent and supporter of Mr. Sifton’s can- nurse’s room revealed that she had ship- , : .. . p„ . ■ th lid ice -ri e tween Canada and the United States. A nfll f] STîîRÂfiF PI 1MTR pfflF "ist members of the house to drscuss reform Chatham this afternoon and are at the dldature in previous elections. I ped a trunk to Bordeaux, France, and an- ^^L titZuvhJv chil ed and would ! resolution was adopted urging that it be UULU Ù1UM0C rLAR 10 FUIT
„F the house of lords The meeting was Queen. His Honor will give the usual am a "at admirer of Hon. Mr. Sift-1 other to England, while she was attending in îlhort W W fo^tte continued. CICII lU &|CU/P(11111(11 11111
private and the chief whip 1Qdic d state dinner tomorrow night. ' on,” said Mr. MacKenzie “and have al- Miss Lockwood in the Hotel Brunswick. I timrivP annearance of Mr Thomoson Mr. Morrison advocated tournaments in rlull IN nCWrUUNULnNU
’mes °f. Lord Lansdowne s re o > While the session will be a lively one, ways been one of his supporters in the in-! Horace Cooper, a Harvard student, : -, • PPrs tha* ,ugt aft'er dronning from the east and west, the winners of each to (Canadian Press)
which Lm°mB*s endo sed. it is thought that the business can be put teresting contests at Brandon. Back in whom Miss Leonard has introduced as her , Pp f oato" the ice Capt? Hodgins play for the honor of representing Canada gt- Johns Nfld Mar 1_T!,e action Qf

IMfunderetnJtimt Fnrine M ,j 1892 1 Mr‘ ®ton make a speech in foster brother, but who, it is alleged, is :^ppedmtoan rnrhoTe’ amVsaukuntil 8^=St the United States. ' the government in subsiding cold storega
bbd> Lord Lurzon s pioposais, * It is understood that Engineer Maxwell the eiection campaign of that year. That not related to her, is now a member of ,■ ; pncountered another laver of ice Toronto is to have a cricket week this p]anta for fiah to be conducted at St
the hereditary principle to the ext has completed his report on the Valley waa directly opposite to the view he ex- ' the faculty of letters in the French uni-.. , ., f H manaeed to peeD year. Teams from the west and the mari- johng and at sevraj otber D]acea ;n tba
and thTrernkintogm t b°e “ U0W ™ thC handS P-sed yeLrZ, but now he is lost to versity at Bordeaux | ^’Teet'L^thX bu^w^To8 timreugh^ provinces have signified their inten- ^ ^ AZlfcZ ürJ
The new ho.më of lords thus constituted I °£ U’e g°vemment. __________ the west, the western farmers. Mr. Mac- Sobbing and on the verge of hysteria, chilled b the icy water that he quickly tom of coming Earl Grey was elected hon-
would still be essentially conservative in " Kenzie says the western farmers as one Miss Leonard declared when submitted to became practically helpless and he was oraIV president.

"Sr-b. PRESENTATION TO ”,or r"ip~“,r-_ _ _ _  tt££X3£Jîïi?Z£ï£ « “• '» •* “
ideas, would be subject to the objections I IILOI-n I HI IUn IU _ aainTlir Mr. Cooper wanted. She declared she had

NORMAN L McGLOAN 6ERMANT AND THE Sjys “
Mr. Coopers’ mother, Mrs. E. P. Cooper,

of Shelbyville Tenu-, was a guest of Miss Berlin Mar. 1-The mifitary authorities 
Leonard in the Hotel Brunâwick for two bave sigaed a contrnct for the purchase ot
er’s rcltoge”ds. 8 ‘° C°°P" 88other ZePpel™ abnhip.

In the attempt to trace the ownership | ^ 
of the unidentified property the detectives # 
delved into Miss Leonard’s past life and 
have been amazed by their discoveries.

Several patients she attended died, and 
inquiries are to be made about their 
deaths. The body of Miss Mary J. Lock- 
wood may be exhumed.

Dr. F. S. Garrett, of Chelsea, who at
tended one of Miss Leonard’s patients,
Mrs. Willis W. Taylor, of Chelsea, says 
Miss Leonard was dismissed from the 
Wbidden Hospital at Everett for admin
istering drugs to patients.

According to Dr. Garrett and the Whid- 
den Hospital authorities before Miss Leon
ard was dismissed it was discovered that 
a number of the patients had obtained 
morphine to make them sleep while Miss 
Leonard was absent from her ward.

THE LORIMER CASE. PREPARE PROGRAMNE
(

Vote at I 30 This Afternoon and 
Tariff Board Bill Will Then 
Come Up — Rushing Uncle 
Sam's Legislation at the Last 
Minute

* King George Said to Favor Navy 
Augmentation — Exponents of 
Greater Sea-Power Policy Point 
to What Other Nations Are 
Doing

(Canadian Press)
y London, Mar. 1—Alarmed by the naval 

activity of Germany and other powers, and 
the agitatioh among other powers for great
er marin» ^armament, British imperialists
are formulating the most imposing pro-

\

range

%

“England must retain her naval pres
tige to retain her position,” declared Sir 

“The other great worldSydney. powers
increasing their navies steadily. We 

must give way unless we undertake this 
programme as gigantic as it seems.”

King George is said to favor the policy 
of navy augmentation.

\
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he will
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and
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protests from followers of the former pre
mier, Sir Robert Bond, in the colonial as
sembly, who argue that the granting of 
the subsidy to Americans is the first step 
toward an abandonment of the colony's 
treaty rights and has nullified the New
foundland bait law.

In answer to a memorial from the St,

and shoulders above the water, when Mr. 
Thompson appeared. His many friends 
hope that he will not suffer serious conse
quences from his bath.

CHICAGO STRIKE
Home Rule TARIFF AGREEMENT Compositors Have Not The Back

ing of The International Union . Johns board of trade the premier, Sir Ed-
1 ward Moms, declared that the agreement

„ has in no wise impaired the effectiveness Chicago, March l-(Canadian Press)-Be o{ the bait law. To confirm hia conten.
cause ol a stride \n compus.lors. ; tioM> he BUggeated the matter be plaCed 
on the Chicago Exa er an^ ^ . before a committee of lawyers without par- 

. -*mencan’ 8 newspape i tjaan interest, and the lawyers in their d» 
tlfc city are Pushing, in abbre confirmed the premier’s view,
via ted form today .The strike is over a dif-

"p further hardships onWith a pubhshers agreement. .
The International Typographical Union ICU/C 111 pilCCIl

has condemned the strike. JCHO in IIUOOIA

About twenty-five friends of Norman L.The cabinet, according to the Times,
has already commenced deliberations on McGloan last evening drove to the Clair- 
the home rule scheme and has agreed to mont House, Torrÿbum, where a compli- Berlin, March 1—(Canadian Jtess)—It is 
the retention of Irish members in the im- \ mentary dinner was tendered him on the reported that the German government has 
perial parliament but in reduced numbers. ev"e of bis taking up his residence in Mon- inquired at Ottawa and Washington 
The Times further states that the Union- treal. where he has received a good posi- whether this country will be entitled to 
ist meeting today was inconclusive and tion. A bountiful dinner was served, the the benefits of the Canadian-American re- 
that the Unionist leaders appear to be des- men» being very pleasing and afterwards «procity agreement. The foreign office pro
tit ute of any coherent or generally accept- a merry evening was spent in toasts, fesses ignorance of the report, 
ed scheme for the reform of the house of speeches, and musical numbers. W. J. The commercial treaty associations de- 
|ords Mahoney presided, and during the even- mand that the United States grant the

ing on behalf of those assembled present- new minimum tariff to Germany, remind
ed to Mr. McGloan a handsome scarf pin. ing Washington of the provision of the 

The toasts were: The King, proposed by German tariff law of 1910 to withdraw 
Mr. Mahoney; Our Guest, also proposed concessions to the United States if exist- 
by Mr. Mahoney, and replied to by Mr. ing conditions are changed to the disad- 
McGloan; The Ladies, proposed by Dr. T. vantage of Germany.
H. Lunney and responded to by C. A. '
Owens, C. H. McLean, C. Morgan and C.

1S. Clark, of Moncton.
Issued by authority Those present were A. P. O’Neil, M. T. 

of the department Coholan, G. P. Allan, Harry McCullough. 
of Marine and Fish- W.. J. Mahoney, Chas. A. Owens, Dr. F.

R. F. Stupart. J. Hogan, C. Herbert McLean, Dr. T. H.i ,( - rr.-nadian Press)—On
Lunney Dr. D. J. Mullin, W. J. Magee, H. , T°T? V\t,o? «• i nf the
J. O’Neill, J. H. McGoldrick, F. L O'Re- of Wj“,.am.:Birflayv’ PT d-„ n«v *A1
gan, F. J. McDonald, F. W. Lynch, J. ,st- fbomas brknch of the Lord s Day Al- 
L. Mullaly, C. Morgan, J. H. Doody, jr„ llan=e' J°hn A' Patterson KX)., applied 
and F. J. Doody. to the Dominion Railway -Comtoiseion yes-

J. L. Mullaly presided at the piano and terday for an order allowing tom to sue the 
sedos were sung by Dr. Lunney and Harry ^ "e>200 p'eJlty for run-

3" ning cars on their line between London
and Port Stanley on the three Sundays in 
December. The application was refused.

PEOPLE OF NOTE
Times" Gallery of Men and Women

1 of Prominence

WEATHER
BULLETIN

• /
/îffJèN ‘ ■ /* 

) . « • (Canadian Press)
TREATKE.IT OF BRITISH .£■ SSÿrtiSL. StiK

_ ! resolution, demanding the unconditional

SUBJEuT LOOKED INTO sSZ* EST»ïl SrT
%J. . v.t.l-r '

LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE
APPLICATION REF0CE3 London, March 1—(Canadian Press) — demands also that they be prohibited from 

Sir Alan Johnstone, British minister at legal and legislative activity. The fact 
the Hague reported to the foreign office that they may change their fait^is 
today the action of the Dutch government be considered.
in excluding from Holland, Rudolf B. Tin- j --------------- -
sley, a British subject and director of the 
Uranium Steamship Company, a British 
concern.

Communications on the subject are be
ing exchanged between the two capitals.
This drastic action of the Dutch authori
ties is the outcome of the trans-Atlantic Cliicago, March 1—Carter H. Harrison, 
emigrant traffic dispute which arose from Democrat and Chas F. Merriam, Republi- 
Germany’s refusal to permit Russians re- can are the nominees for mayor of Chicago 
turning from American aboard the Svol- after one of the hardest fought primary 
turno to pass through Germany.” campaigns on record, lhe election will be

in April.
In the election yesterday, one man was 

killed.

//
Z s * ries

Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 
Temperatures Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
S.W. 24 Clear

12 10 S.W. 28 Snow
14 10 W. 8 Fair

0 S.W. 4 Clear 
20 2 N.W. 6 Fair

N.W. 22 Clear
N.W. 8 Clear
Calm
W. 4 Clear

S.W. 12 Cloudy
S.W. 6 Clear

Saint John Observatory.
Local Weather Report at Noon 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 16 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 2 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon, ...
Barometen Readings at noon (sea level and 

inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S. W. Velocity, 

20 miles per hour. Fair.
Same date last year: Highest temperature 

38; lowest 28. Cloudy.
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto.

I

not to/••7.

ROBIN SAYS 
HE’S GUILTY

; CHICAGO PRIMACIES;
ONE MAN IS KILLED:

lEtBâÉToronto... 20
Montreal 
Chatham 
Chari’town.... 14 
Sydney
Sable Island...26 
Halifax...
Yarmouth 
St. John..
Boston....
New York....28

(Canadian Press)

QUEBEC MARDI GRAS
(Canadian Press)

». f1”"”! " -“.«I»." I Si ,1 LeTurim 11. „t„ The

*rsa ”• —•—■■ — i ers sssr« szsrsx
M.,d, oij. x°Urfr„*,‘T!h£'SS.°5i'”3rtss.-’s sa: kj —■> ™,,1 ....... , , , , , now numbers more tnan J.uuu men.1fl the possibilities of what can be done in ,luw

gy Quebec in regard to a Mardi Gras eele- ■- —
_j bration on the lines of the New Orleans : 

event, and which will likely be taken up 
early next year.

May Be Sea fight (Canadian Press)16
.20 Clear New York, March 1—Joseph G. Robin, 

the former banker, entered a plea of 
guilty in the supreme court today to the 
charge of grand larceny of $27,000 from 
the Washington Savings Bank. A jury to 
try him had already been selected when 
he entered his plea.

14 Death of Sister of Charity,28 iWillimantic, Conn, Mar. 1— (Canadian 
Press)—Sister Bernardine, one of the old- 

of the Order of Sisters of Char- 
Noted New York contractor who built ’ ity, of Our Lady of Mercy, /lied in St. 

the main part pf the New York subway. Joseph's hospital yesterday 
He is il lat his home in New York. I

Brakeman Killed
St Catharines, March 1 — (Canadian

- _______.._______ „ , 'of typhoid Press)—A Grand Trunk freight brakeman
pneumonia. She was Miss Amanda Cham- named P. Cullen was standing on the 
pear , daughter of Hyppolite Champeau and steps of the engine when he slipped, rolled 

bom in St. Hyacinthe, Que., in 1854; under the train and was cut to pieces.

JOHN E> Me DONALD est nuns
4

%
was

ÎX7
29.85 BANDITS HO UP TRAIN

AND SECURE A FORTUNE
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER J ■■

DICKENS CENTENARY FUND ^
mand that the engineer be able to tell "xplode and hit the ceiling every time a 
what his men and teams were doing at any tax-payer asks a question.” 
given time, and what value the taxpayers

we a

ANOTHER OUTRAGE.London, March 1—Lord Rosebery, speak-
Forecasts-Fair and cold today, with west ing at the Mansion House in connection eateemed fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey

and southwesterly winds increasing to with the Charles Dickens centenary testi- .. , w , ----
strong breezes, followed by snow tonight monial fund, which is being raised on be- J ones, has had his teelings outraged by, got, for their time and labor. Are
and on Thursday. half of the descendents of the great novel- the scandalous conduct of some members free people? Or must we become

r— Synopsis—Fine cold weather prevails ist, expressed the hope that the United of the board of works in relation to I
V' throughout the Maritime Provinces this States would join in the movement. Dick- very small matter—that 280 loads of stone,

morning but a disturbance from the ens or his descendants, he said, derived He says one would almost think from their
• north is now sweeping south westward and no profit from the sale of his books in talk that they wanted to take the stone

promises to give unsettled weather by America. in question and erect a monument to the
eight. To Banks fresh northwesterly ' ' inefficiency of .the department,
winds, American ports, fresh westerly Toronto, Mar. I—Fearing to appear in1 “The very idea,” said Jamesey,
And southwesterly winds. the police court on a charge of aggravated their asking questions about what got the

assault, a Greek, Mauritz Helanos, killed stone. As if it was anybody’s business, 
himself, by shooting, yesterday. ' The next thing you will see will be a de-

I

(Canadian Press)Oil, WHAT JOY\the
St. Louis, March 1—While the amoumtaken has not been definitely ascertained, 

it is believed that a fortune was secured by two masked bandits who, in Jesse James 
style, last night held up and robbed an Iron Mountain train within the city lim
its. They took several parcels and the money box from the express car after bind
ing and gagging the messênger, H. H. McRobbins.

The bandits boarded the train at Ivoryin the southern part of the city, the first 
stop outside the city limits. One of the men thrust open the door of the express 
car and confronted the messenger with a revolver.

The other followed him and rifled the contents of the car after binding Mt 
Robbins. When the train slowed up at the lower grove station they leaped off*mm Jh

slaves of a system which compels men to Ottawa, March 1—(Very Special)—At a 
account for their whereabouts and for Conservative caucus this morning it was 
what they do? So long as men and teams unanimously resolved that the party had 
draw their pay, whose business is it wheth- ; always been mistaken in its estimate of 
er they haul stone or play dominoes? Is ; Clifford Sifton. and that all the abuse 
not our credit away up? Are not brokers heaped upon him in the past was wholly 
yelling for city bonds ? Aren’t we going to undeserved. Mr. Sifton will be offered a 
have more liaseam pavement next sum- seat next to Mr. Foster, and their por- 
mer? Let me tell you, sir, that this city j traits will appear together in the Montreal 
is fortunate in having officials who do not Star.
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D. L. HUTCHINSON, 
Director.
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